CALL MEETING TO ORDER

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL

MINUTES

a. APPROVE MINUTES OF JULY 14TH, 2021 MEETING

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA

PUBLIC COMMENTS

CORRESPONDENCE

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

a. COVID-19 UPDATE
b. OPEN CONTAINER PERMIT - BRUSLY HIGH ALUMNI SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT - RATIFY MAYOR’S SIGNATURE
c. OPEN CONTAINER PERMIT - LADY LEGENDZ SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
d. 2021-2022 HIGHWAY GRASS MOWING - ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

REPORTS

a. ENGINEER REPORT
b. PLANNING AND ZONING REPORT
   i. APPLICATION FOR HOME OCCUPATION - CHARLOTTE LANDRY
   ii. SUBDIVISION OF PROPERTY - SKIPPER GRADY
   iii. SUBDIVISION OF PROPERTY - JOHN BUZELL
c. PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
d. POLICE REPORT
e. PUBLIC WORKS AND SEWER REPORT
   i. JUNE 2021 REPORTS

PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION ON INTRODUCED ORDINANCES
INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCES

COMMITTEE REPORTS

a. FINANCE
   i. PAY BILLS FOUND IN ORDER
   ii. MONTHLY BUDGET TO ACTUAL REPORTS

b. POLICE

c. personnel

d. SEWER

e. DRAINAGE

f. BUILDINGS

g. STREET AND ROADS

EXECUTIVE SESSION

ANY OTHER BUSINESS

ADJOURN